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Details of the ac- cident which
claimed the life of Arley Roberson,
age 47, were learned today.
Mr. Roberson WRS on Interstate
70 near Vandalia, Ohio on his way
back to his home in Delaware. after
visiting relatives here. He is re-
ported to have swerved to miss three
motorcyclists. causing him to lose
control of his car. The automobile
rolled end over end for about 100,
fir yurds throwing Mr. Roberson out
of th? car
He was rushed by ambulance to
the hospital in Dayton. Ohio and
was pronounced dead on arrival.
The funeral will be held on Thurs-
day in the chapel of the- J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home with Bro.
Paul Matthews officiating Burial
Will be in the Green Pietas ceme,
tery.
He is survived by his father Pearl
• Roberson of Murray route four :two
Meters. Mrs. Verble Taylor of -Mur-
ray route five and Mrs. Sledon
Lamb of ,Murray route four; two
brothers Harley Roberson this twin




An accident was reported this
morning about 11:00 o'clock on High-
way 121 near the home of Jack
Sharbrough. Miss June Ryan. driv-
ing a 1963 Buick was attempting to
pass William La.sater of Paris.
Tennessee who was driving a 1955
Chevrolet truck as Lasater was
turning into the driveway of Mr
Sharbrough.
• The two vehicles came together in
the driveway, side by side, with
damage to both vehicles No one was
reported injured





57 relied Pre.. Intereistion•I
High Yesterday -- a- 91
Low _Yesterday   72
b:00 8. M.    83
Humidity Yesterday 691,
Precipitation  .06"
LOCAL FORECAST: - to-
morrow 93-96: Lc e tomorrow 70.
UFartly cloudy.
Kentucky Lake 7 m. 358.3. no
change in 24 hours; below dam
302,2. down 03 ft
Sunset 7.20; sunrise 4:41.
s2t51 KENTUCKY - Most-
ly sunny, warm and lees humid to-
day, high in the low 90s. Generally
fair and a little cooler tonight and
Thursday. low tonight in the mid
60s.
• Temperatures at 5 a. m. (EST,:
Louisville 67, Lexington 66, Cov-
ington 63, Paducah 69, Bowling
Green 69, London 65, Hopkinsville
71. Evansville, Ind.. 69 and Hunt-
ington. W. Va., 63.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press International
LOUISVILLE an The
- ced forecast for the five-day per-
• Md. Thursday through Monday, by
the T.J: S. Weather Bureau:
Temperatures for the period will
average about two degrees below
the state normal of 77 degrees in
eastern Kentucky to approximately
two degrees above normal in the
 a . ern section-. --
ti lfrrai Iiosf..ital
Cenaus .- Adult - ---- 53
Census --- Nursery 4
Adult Beds 65
Emergency Beds - ----- 12
Patients Admitted 7.
Patients Dismissed ' _ 5
New Citizens 0'
Patients Admitted From Friday 9:34
a. m. to Monday 4:00 p. m.
Mrs Walter Waterfield, Fair Lane
Drive: Billy Wells, Rt. 3; Mrs. Law-
rence Overbey. Rt. 2. Miss Saraira
Sue 'Littlejohn, Rt. 6, Benton; Mrs.
Burley Kirkt, 310 No 5th; Raymond
Sanders. Rt. I. Farmington; Mrs.
H. M Workman, No. 16th. Rt. 2.
Master Robert Welford Hudson. 101
Oak Grove Rd.. Fern Creek: Mrs.
Ruth Angelo, 211 Elm, Larry Dale
Rogers. Rt. 1. Hazel; Mrs. Wm. Otis.
Hatcher, College Farm Rd.; Henry
Sherman Rudd. Rt. 1, Benton; Sr.
I. Barnes. Rt. 2, Dover, Tenn: Mrs.
beanie Outland. Rt 3, Mrs. Blanch
&Mena, Rt. I; L. -D.- Workman, Rt.
2. Mrs. John McCuan, Rt. 1. Farm-
ington; Mrs. Bessie Coles, Rt. 3.
Maisel. Alton Lee McClure, 610 So,
Rupert I. Futrell. 1001 W. Poplar;
James R. Adams. Rt. 2. Hazel:
Woodrow Sanderfer, at. I, W1ngo;
Charles W. White, Rt. 2. Hazel. Mrs
James Dunn. Rt. 6, Benton; Richard
Denton. 510 No. 7th: Mrs. Ralph
Latimer and baby girl. Rt. 1. Hazel:
Trumon Eirruth. Rt. 3: Miss Richela
Gale Towery Rt. 2: Cary J Rose.
214 So. 12th; Tony ThoLias, Rt. 1
Patients Dismissed From Friday 9:36
y▪ ea.te MN/1W 4:60 13, Nt. .
John Wells. 420 So. 9th: Mrs.
Myrtle F.OWlirds, Rt. I. Benton;
Clayton Fulton. 400 No 6th: Mr,.
Glen Eldridge.-New Concord; Mrs.
Jung Scott, Rt. 3: Master Lynn
Stone, .Rt 6; Mrs. Mary Marvel.
200 pine. Miss Laurie Crass 500 No.
'7th: Mrs Robert Barutis. 212 Cali-
fornia, Carterville. ni.: Mrs. Grace
'Cook. Dover, Tenn.; Mrs.' Earl te-
borne and baby gift Rt. 5, Benton;
Mrs. Franklin Rose, Rt. 4, Behton;
Mrs James Brandon, Rt. 4, Raymond
Sanders Rt. 1.'• Farmington. Expir-
ed: Mre. Clyde Willoughby. Rt 1:
Mrs. Walter W eld. Fair Lane:.
Miss Suszen Cra s, 500 o 7th, Miss
Marla Erwin, 1. Hardin; Mrs.
Cherles Stevenson, t. 2. Calvert
City; Mrs...George U erhill. Rt 3;
Mrs. Swin Miller, t. 1, Hardin:
Mrs. Charles Hoke. Rt. 1, Almo and
baby girl; Mrs. Kenneth Cunning-
ham, and baby girl Cunningham, Rt
2, Hazel, Smity Willis, 401 No. 2nd.
Voris Pickard. at. 1., Lynn Grove;
Miss Linda Foy. Lynnville; Mrs.
Luther Mills. Rt. 1: Mrs Sheltie
Hawley. 1004 Olive; Billy
• Rt '3; Mrs. Lucy Short. 222 No.
13th: Mrs. Elizabeth W. Williams.
204 Spruce; James Manning, Rt.. 2;
Mrs, Lola Robertson, Rt 1: Mra.
Gene Brandon, Rt. 1; Eura Keys.
&tiered), at 1, Almo; Mrs. Joe
I:merman. Meadow Lane Or: J. L.
Netter, 401 So 12th: Clay Marine,
Kirlaver-kAim.-1.aasmes= ever
bey, Rt. 2: Mrs. Hobert Brandon.
523 ao. Ilth; Mrs. Dannie Clark,
Rt. 4. Benton; Mrs. H. M. Workman:
No. 16th, Mrs. Burley Kirks, 310
No, 5th; Mrs. L. 131 Workman. Rt.
2; Larry Dale Rogers, Rt. I. Hazel.
Jessie Lassiter.  204 E. Poplar, Mrs.
James Phillips, Rt -•6.
Louisville normal extremes are 88
and 65 deg ees.
Cooler t4aight in northern and
• eastern K tucky, followed by a
V warming tr nd over the weekend.
Total rai fall will average one-
fourth inch 4r less oceurring as scat-





Thonaas Gordon, 'age 75, passed
away yester at 6:30 p. in at his
home on Haie i ..route two after suf-
fering a heart attack_
He is survived by his wife Mrs.
Ella Mae Summer Gordon of Hazel
route two, six daughters, Mrs. Ralph
Morris of Ferndale, Michigan, Mrs'.
Edna Petty of Alton, Illinois, Mrs.
Elsee Tucker of Murray route three.
Mrs. Nell Weaver of Hardin route
two. Mrs. Barbara Jean Byrd of
Godfrey. Illinois., and Miss Muriel
Gordon of Alton. Mends; one bro-
ther Hubert Gordon of Alton, Illi-
nois.
Funeral arrangements are incom-
plete at this tune, however friends
may call at the Max Churchill Fu-




The Murray Jaycees held their
regular business meeting last night
In the city hall Various items were
discussed including the fair grounds,
getting ready for the fair which
begin July 15. etc.
The Jaycees voted to proclaim
Friday, July 5 as the night that the
Jaycees would attend "Stars in My
Crown" as a group.
The reicent tennis tournament and
the JayCee Junior Golf Tournament
to be. held soon were discussed.
Preparations for the junior tourna-
ment are underway by Don Gilbert
who Ls the chairman of the event.
Mrs. Betty Lowry is assisting to
organize the program with the age
group being 18 and under. Tee off L,
Urn. will be Friday morning at 8:30..
. Two winners in the veteran group
will be named and two winners in
the novice group will be selected.
The four winners will go to tienver;
Kentucky to compete in the Skate
Tournament.
Winners of this tournament will-
participate in the international tour- _ 
Solon Bucy
Aament to be held in Las Vegas, a
Nevada. Classes AreSome of the participants in the
Junior Golf Tournament. will be
Ellis, Larry Ryan.   Billy Wilson,
Red Howe, Tommy Sanders. Jimmy Planned' Here
Steve Sexton. Steve Doran. Mike
Holton. Dan Miller. Bill Pasco, Chip On SurvivalReels. 'Bob nese. Bust er Scott, T
Johnny Qtertermous, 12 on Ryan,
Jerry lexerght, Edward Parker. Bob
Taylor and Steve Payne.
Murray Golfers Win
Honors At Fulton
Several Murray golfers won hon-
ors in the Ken-Tenn Invitational
Tournament held in Fulton Satur-
day and Sunday.
A three way tie resulted in the
tournament between Max McDade
of Fulton. Walter Shirah of Louis-
ville and Will Sowles of Memphis,
each with 150. They will compete
for the championship in an 18 hole
playoff next Sunday at the Fulton
Country Club
• Wayne Doran of Murray won,.,
fourth place in the first flight and'
J. M. Converse of Murray. fourth
place in the third flight. G. B.
Scott, Jr. of 'Murray won sixth place
la the third flight.
Bill Graham of Murray won the
longest drive on No. 9. Graham's
score for the 36 holes was 155:
Budd"- Hewitt 15. RossMcClain
159; Dr. John Quertermous 160;
Wayne Doran 160; M. Converse
186, 0. B. Scott. Jr.-189.
Kentucky News
'Briefs
Be United Press International
SENATOR TO SPEAK
WHTTLEY cry. Ky. ear - Sen.
John Sherman Cooper, It-Ky.. Will
be the chief speaker Saturday for
the 51st nnniversary of McCreary
County here Democratic and Re-
publican gubernatorial nominees Ed-
ward T Breathitt Jr.. and Louie B.
Nunn, and Rep. Eugene Siler, R-
Ky.. were also expected to attend,
FLANS MALAYA JOURNEY'
LEXINGTON, Ky. ale - Car-
olyn Hodges. 20, who will go .ts
Malaya as an International-Farm
'oath Exchange delegate in Oca
tober, will be the first Kentucky
Negro ever sent abroad in the
program. A former 4-H Club mem-
ber from Bath County, she will
spend .ix months living with rur-
al families in Malaya.
CONFERENCE SLATED
MURRAY, Ky. ee - The Ken-
tucky Aesociatiott for Childhood-
Education will sponsor a confer-
ence on learning at Murray State
College July 18-19. Speakers will
Include Dr. Sam Adams. profes-
sor of education and dean of aca-
demic affairs at Louisiana State
University. and Dr. J. J. Oppen'-
heinier of the University of Lou-
isville.
It is possible for the people of
Murray end Calloway County to
survive a nuclear attack on the
United States said Solon Bucy. Di-
rector of Civil, Defense, today.
Bucy said that it is necessary that
the population of the city .and
county know certain fats .so that
they will know what to do. when
and how to do it .
For this purpose a training pro-
gram is being initiated in Callo-
way County. An adult training
course is to be conducted in the near
future. The course will be short and
will be free. Bucy said.
In order lo conduct the class. it
Is neceasary to have a minimum of
twenty participants in order to se-
cure a qualified instructor. All per-
sons above- the age of .sixteen are
considered eligible to participate In
the program.
These interested in learning the
facts on how to survive a nuclear
attack are asked t,o 'contact the local
Director of Civil Defense, by calling
General Assembly Ends Second, 




FRANKFORT, Ky. IN The
General Assembly Tuesday conclud-
ed its second special session of the
year
In 16 days, it has passed two
pieces of stop-gap legislation and a
joint resolution approving an tr.
mendment to the U. S Constitution
Earlier this year. the legislature
met 32 days before it was able to
(-rime lip with a bill to reapportion
the state's legislative districts. In
no other odd-number year in mem-
ory has the legislature spent so
mii^h time in setiston
The final major action Tueeday
was the passage by the House of a
parole reform bilt The vote was 66-
20 mainly along party lines. Only
three Dtinocrats voted again it the
measure and only three Republicans
voted for it.
The bill, passed earlier by the
Senate. was then sent to Gov. Bert
Combs for his signature.
Parole Board Enlarged
It enlarges the state Parole Board
from three to five members, creates
a . commission on corrections, and
giVell the Parole Board wide lati-
tude in determining when a prison-
er is ready for parole
While the House was debating
UV *role bill, Combs signed. the
administration's hospital bill and a
resolution approving a U. S. con-
stitutional amendment banning the
poll tax as a requirement for vot-
ing. •
It •was apticipate.6 that the Gen-
eral Assembly at its next regular
session would take another look at
both the prisons and the eastern
intucity hospital situation Ad-
ministration spokesmen. _who char-
, acterized both nieces legislatioh
as "stop-gap." hoped that a broad-
er and more permanent solution
could be worked out then.
The parole bill ran into stiff op-
position Tuesday from House Re-
publicans, but the GOP simply did
not have the votes to defeat the
measure. The Republican repre-
sentatives opposed it on the grounds
that it attacked the problem in the
wrong way. They felt that. the mat-
ter could have been held until the
regular session for a better solu-
tion. _•
' el all Bill's Lack
Rep. James Caldwell said the
House was voting "to empty the
763-4326, or by writing. Salon Bucy. prisons without first rehabilitat-
408 South Ilth., Murray. KentuckY• ing the prisoners to take their place
Mr. Bucy suggested that family ,
groups, communities, and civic or- 
in society. He said rehabilitation is
the principal problem and that the
ganizations consider taking a few bill Jed not.get. into this area.
hours their time to learn how to Rep. Leonard Hi-slope. It-Pulaski.
survive. implied that the ball was potitically
Those who express an interest in ! motivated.
participating 41- -tbir.--40560646411--44111-1---..We have- gene 100 years-awd
be scheduled, and advised as to
where and. when they are to attend. 
Initen't done anything until the eve





Little League All-Stars were nam-
ed yesterday who will participate in
a tournament composed of teams
from Paducah. Benton and Fort
Campbell The da.te of the tourna-
ment will be announced at later
time. "
Little Leaguers making the All-
Star team are as follows: Steve Erp-
estburger, Yanks; John Paul Mat-
thews, Yanks: Bob. Taylor. Cubs;
8111 Pasco. Cubs; Allen Grogan,
Cards; Gary Lamb, Athletics; Jerry
Knight. Athletics; Mike Smith,
Nate; Ronnie King. Yanks; Mike
Cauley. Cubs: Barry Grogan. Reds;
Mike Ward, Nets; Ricky Hornsby,
Athletics; Kenny Bucy, Cards.
Alternates, Mike Ernestburger,
Yanks; Dale Nanny, Cards: Charles
Clark, Reds; Johnny Quertermous,
Cubs.
KEMP REUNION
The Kemp reunion will be held on
July 7th at the city park
let you draw your own conclusions."
Before-ilia vote on the bill. Combs
had appeared before the Democratic
caucus to urge its passage' This led
Rep Wayland Render, R-Ohio. to
cparge that the legislators were "too
weak-kneed to vote their own con-
victions"
He added that if the vote had
been taken Monday the bill never
would have passed.
House Majority Leader R. P. Mo-
loney, D-Fayette. said the measure
had been "much discussed and
islIghtly cussed" but that it was "the
I est we can do now"
1 KIWANIS NOT TO MEET
The Klwanis Club will not Meet
Thursday night for their regular
meeting, in observance of the July
4 holiday. The next meeting will
be on Thursday July 11.
' MEETING POSTPONED
I The limel Woodmen will not meet
`cm Thursday night July 4. The
meeting has been changed to Thurs-
day night July' 25.
BUDGET APPROVED
OVVIS413030RO, Ky. - Dielees
Fiscal Court Tuesday approved a re-
cord $902,000 budget for the 1963-
,64 fiscal year A surplus of $66,000
Is anticipated from the last subpect.
Atheist Group May
Build Settlement
STOCKTON, Kan_ Tel -- The pro-
spect'of having an atheist settlement
near this western Kansas town is
not popular with the citizenry_
"It Is the movement of one man
here which I think Is mine out of
step with the community." said the
Rev. Karl Schuster, pastor of the
First Methodist Church.
Mrs. Madelyn Murray, the Balti-
more, W.. atheist who successfully
carried the Bible reading and pray-
er case to the U. S. Supreme Court.
announced Monday she would es-
tablish a mecca for atheists on a
160-acre tract here.
Carl' Brown, a retired farmer and
former state legislator, said he do-
nated the land to the project. He
described himself as a -free think-
er" who became interested in Mrs.
Murraa's effort after reading news
accounts of the Supreme Court de-
-tepee
A home for the aged. a university,
radio station and a printing plant
complex
eexpected to be iueluded in the
"Mr Brown is a very public spirit-
ed person," the Rev. Mr. Schuster
said. "and he's a person friend of
mine But faith in God is necessary,,
for the progress of our community."
Herbert Jones. Chamber of Com-
merce president. said the settle-
ment" would not sit too well with
most people in the city.". Stockton
:t mi ex aowiteahdreartown ca' abomultiail:. „to
Citizens feared that Brown would
money to build a home for the aged
eere, since it woukt deplirate one
Mrs. Murray described in her an-
ounsement. at. Baltimore
Other Americans. Inc . the atheist
project, wak incorporated 'in Mary-
land, with, both Mrs. Murray and
Brown listed as founders. Mrs. Mue-
ray, who indicated she as unable
to find work because of her contro-
versial views, said she hads raised





CADIZ. Ky iPlu - The Trigg
County Chamber of Commerce has
urged the Tennessee Valley Author-
ity to take no action to force any
landowner to sell property for- the
-Between the Lakes- recreation pro-
ject.
The chamber Tuesday also called
on Sens. John Sherman Cooper and
Thruston B. Morton. R-Ky., and
Rep Frank Stubblefield, D-Ky.. to
suppozulLstand.
John E. Woodruff, president of
the chamber, said "We believe the
government already has ample lands
for the development. We believe
that privately held lands should be
left in private hands to develop.''
The TVA project for the area be-
tween Kentucky Lake in Tennessee
and the. proposed Barkley Lake in
western Kentucky calls for develop-
ment of a tourist and recreation
area.
W. Z. Carter Has
Light Stroke "Sunday.
W. Z. Carter, former Superinten-
dent of City Schools and now head
of the educational departmentl'Of
state institutions, suffered a light
stroke Sunday morning before
church. Mrs. Carter said that he
felt a numbness in his left leg, arm
and hand and also fell.
Mr. Carter was in Shelbyville at.
the time end Mre Carter was at
their cabin on Kentucky Lake. He
called her on Monday and she and
her daughter Mrs. Johnnie Reagan
and Mr. Reagan went to Shelbyville.
He has had two -bad nights- since
the stroke, but is feeling better now.
Doctors indicate that if he con-
tinues to Unprove as lie has been
this week that he may be removed
to his home here by Monday.'
Those persons wh6 wish to write
him may reach 'him by addressing





The staff of the Ledger and Times
will observe the July Fourth holiday
tomorrow and will not publish the
daily paper.
The next regular issue of the
Ledger and Times will be printed
on July 5. Friday.
Most' business houses in the city
will be ceased tomorrow. The onIy
business open will be some grocer-
ies, some service stations and some
eating places.
Places of amusement will be open
for the holiday.
All city and minty offices. The
Murray Pastoffice and government
agencies will also be closed for the
day.
 -City firemen -and city ilid._COUll




A series of training workshops for
all local officers of the Methodist
Woman's Society of Christian Ser-
vice. Paris District will be held on
July '11th. 18th. and 25th Theme of
the meeting will be 'Witness thro-
ugh Service".
The purpose of the workshops is
to assist local officers in planning
the year's well Mrs, I, P. Carney.





Larry Dale Hale. 16 year old May-
field High School - student who
drowned Monday .in a farm pond,
clung frantically to his would-be
rescuer, pulling both boys, under the
Murky ender. it was brought out in
a coroner's inquess. yesterday In
Mayfield,
Michael Jones, who was swimming
with young Hale, tried two times to
save his companion, but both times
his life was eneangered and he had
to struggle to get out of the clutch-
es of Hale.- When Jones recovered
the second time. Hale was no where
to be seen.
Hale was drowned in a farm pond
one mile south of -Mayfield.
A jury empanelled by Deputy Cor-
oner Burl Youngblood ruled the
death was an accidental drowning.
-Jones told the fury that he and
Hale were swimming .around a log
at one end of the pond and Jim and
Bob Reed, two companions, were
swimming at the other end of the
pond.
Hale said that was getting tired
and was going to swim for shore,
but began to flounder.
Jonea attempted to rescue him,
but was held tightly. He brake loose
and tried again He was pulled un-
ifier the water, but managed to break
loose 'again. When he recovered.
Hale had sunk in the water.
Diving failed to find Hale and the
two Reed boys summoned the fire
department. Volunteers failed to
find the body either and the Mur-
ray Rescue squad finally found it
about 7:20 p. m after working over
an hour.
The funeral is plenned for 3:00
p. m. today at the Byrn Funeral
Home in Mayfield with Rev, Her-ell
Graves and Rev Fred Finch officiat-
ing. Burial will be in Trinity ceme-
tery.
The first workshop for the Paris
Sub-District will be held at Pales- T
tine Methodist church near Paris at
930 a. in on Thursday. July 11th.
The Martin-FIllton SubrDistrict
Worreshop will be at Wesley Metho-
thst Church' Near Fulton at 9:30 o enter
a. m. July 18th. The Murray Sub-
District workshop will be at Kirk-
aey Methodist Church at le342 a. 'ne After Hearing,iely 35th. There will be sack hutch
a pooh. The nur
,




"Stars in My Crown." whick is
showing nightie at the Kentucky
Lake Amphitheater. has designated
two night, July 8 and 9, as scout
nights.
On these nights, each boy scout.
girl scout, brownie. or cub a-ill be
able to see -the-historical drama of
West' _Kentucky free, if, he is ac-
companied by an adult. Each $2
ticket will admit one adult and one
scout in uniform.
'Tickets for scout night may be
bought, or reserved at' the amphi-
theater box office, at the "Stars in
Me Crown" office in Murray. at
Rexall Drug Store in Mayfield, at
the Melody Mart iiiPadticah. or the
Village Inn at Kentucky Dam. Tick-
ets will also be available at the
amphitheater box office the night
of the' performance.
Mail orders for tickets should be
sent to the "Stars in My Crown"
office, Box 679, Murray, Kentucky.
HI-LO
NEW YORK eie - The lowest
temperature in tee nation, exclud-
ing Hawaii and Alaseta, reported to
the U. S. Weather Bureau this
morning. was 39 at Park Falls. Wis.,
Fteno.*Nev, Marquette, Mich, and
Internatignal Falls and Hobbing.
Minn, Tuesday's was In atPhoenix.
Ariz.
wo Are Sent
A hearing was conducted in the
chambers of Jedge Robert 0. Mil-
ler ',this morning, involving Eddie
Duncan and Eddie Hargrove.
The two were picked up Monday
in Benton and charged with public
drunkeness and were placed in the
Benton jail. They ivere later turned
over to Calloway County authorities
on other charges. '
Eddie Hargrove was chargedwith
violation of his parole. Two points
of his .parole were that he should
not drink intoxicating liquids, nor
should he associate with Eddie Dun-
can, Judge Miller pointed out that
he had violated both Of these points
and directed that he be sent to the,
Reception Center at Lyndon. Ken-
tucky.
Eddie Duncan was charged with
as.sault and battery, and an affa-
davit was read in court charging
that Duncan had assaulted one per-
son last Sunday. And it was brought
out in testimony that other inci-
dents,had occurred Sunday evening
and the Preceding Thursday.
Duncan is also to be returned to




RICHMOND K • Jul • 3 iSpecial ,
- Anthony Edward eferolle of Cal-
loway County is among the 2.310
students enrolled for the summer
session at Eastern Kehtucky State
College, it was announced this week
by Dr. -Charles Ambrose, dean of
admissions and registrar.
• BOATWRIGHT REUNION
The Boatwright reunion will be
, held at the Murray City Park on











TIIIR LE GER ift TIMES - 
MURRAY, itENTUCILs
THE LEDGER & TIMES Al DownIng and Dave Morehe
ad
=Lamby LthEDe GmElaya TLectIMgESer, PrrhUlieLcauoISHIwIlayG COMPANY.Tune Can Console Each Other Today
Tunes-Herald, October 20, 19311, and the 
West Kentuckian, January
1, 1942. . 
4111
—
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
---- Stephenson Bldg.. Detroit, Mich.
By MILTON RICHMeN one of 134 pitches
 by Dowaing
; Wi
We reserve the ri anaht to reject y Adv
ertising, Letters to the Edit 
l'nited Press International which was hit fely.
or, 
. .
zic.leilnisc. voice items which, in our opinion, are not
 for the beat be. Al Downing and Dave Mo
rehead He struck out ,10 batters, walked by n
osed 
ne-hit 3-0 victory. lungs. Milwaukee 38 
39 .494 7
proms losarisatianai
can console each other today over six and got the
 only run he needed




 WITMER CO., 1509 Hector Lopez in 
the third miring. 
244
terest of our readers. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE
_ 
. coming so near. yet SO far. in their when-Tony Ktlbek 
singled borne - r. eam w a. na. 
118.
Madison Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Time & L
ife Bldg., New York, N.Y.; Downing the 22-year old New Lopes then hit a two-run 
homer in si Louis  46
Angeles  43 32
York Yankees' southpaw. held the the fi
fth. The Yanks' run in. the San 
Francisco   ta - 34 .570
33 672 ''al
Chica80 White Sox hitless for 6a
s tturd was their first off loser Ray 
1
i 
. chiea.go Cincinnati____. .. ._._ 
i41 35
45 35 .551; 2te
aettlartor-a_r 
.539 3a,
innings Tuesday night but had to Herber
t .8-5. in 20 consecutive in-
And- -Moteheae, i 19 - year old 
5forehead, whose record now isi piiiatairgb. ... 
Bo 
; 
 38 40 .487 74
the 
e
rookie right-hander for Boston 5-5. 
pitched perfect ball until ha 1;ohluslatdoeiliplua ____ 36 43 .456 10
Red it, had a no-hitter going until wa
lked Willie Kirkland with two 
 
the eighth against the Cleveland ou
t in the seventh. He lost his no- Nea York 32491 
45439 :3752 1641
embank way to wind up with a hitter when Fred Whitfield 
led off
'I would have liked to pitch a' took a 
freak bounce over aecond, 
Tuesday's Remits
the eighth with a grounder that two-tat 6-1 triumph.
- • 
Hits Pinch Homer 
Isto.ortki 41. nightno-hitter: said Downing. but I am, 
bkinium chuck schwing.s herd 
.or• 
 cChimc:ilguoi21 6Nti•iiso.0
, Pittsburgh 3 Phila. 2. nigh
t
  Jaw 
not complaining-a bit. Winning the a singl
e.
, 
. Los Angela; 1 St. Louis 0, night
game was more important." , 
16 in., night
Morehead was equally philosophi- 
There was nothing freakish, how-; 
Si 
Friln. 1 14". 0,
cal. 
Tudey's Games
ever. about Juiui Romano's pinch
"I did my beet," he said. "and I'll 




ItraktteiLa two-hitter any day of the be
en restored to the active list just Cincimiati at Houston, [light
. before the game. The Red Sox scor-
Yanks Pad Lead 
St,.olacin uyisgaltilLoossaAlnecigewlesd, 'meta
• ed two runs off loser Barry tat I Mall
rung's victory ass his third .5-1. 
in the second inning and Lou
and the Yankees' fifth in a row. 




stretching their American _League 
run outburst in the sixth. . 
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia. 2
lead to three games. The Yankee 
The Minnesota Twins reeled off' New
 York at Chicago. 2
left-hander, who had held the Rea th
e eighth straight victory and took 
Milwaukee at San Francisco .
St. Louis at Los Angeles, night'
Cincinnati at Houston, 2, twanight
Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Ken
tucky, for transmission as
Second Class Matter.
-
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:- -By- Carrier in Murr
ay, per week 20e; per
newan 86e. In Caliaway_and adjoining cou
nties, per year, $4.50; else-
where. $800.
"The Outstanding Civic Algid of a Canssunity is t
he
Integrity of its 141frwspager-
WEDNESDAY - JULY 3, 1963
Quotes From The News ....
Sy UNITED TRESS INTERNATIONAL
ST. LOUIS. Mo. - Michael Hughes,
 commenting on his
aaspension from a Liatheran seminary, 
because he weighed
415 pounds: ,. 
-,
-They felt it was a'poor investment for
 the church it I
continued at my weiglit, I Might not Li
st as 1011g, or do as
good a job."_. sok bloom for inneaes insus over second piece with a 7-4 t 
-
LOS ANGELES -- Rep. Edwin E. Willis (D...
-La 1, chair- previous starc
Iast Friday night, had uniph over the Detr
oit Tigers, the
Baltunure Orioles out-lasted the Losvisions of a "rio-no"-as the ball-
man of the Mows. subcommittee on un-
American activities,
hoping to have charges brought against ,12
 personti. for al-
leged trips to -Cuba Without US gover
nment permission:
-These eases will be referred. to the Department of Jus-
tice for criminal prosecutions"
ROCHESTER. N.Y. -- Jceeph Pearson. Tona
wanda. 'N.Y.,-
recalling the scene of the crash of a Mohawk
 plane in which
seven persons .were killed:
-There were moans inside and some faint cries 
for help.
I saw a man's-leg-stielting out. His leg was bu
rning and I
manced to get hold' of him and pulled trim LIU1. T
tlerrt-dr.t
ged out some more.-
LONDON - Opposition leader Harold Wilson. 
engaged
in angry debate with Prime Minister Harold 
Macmillan over
a series- of sex and security scandals'
ley. -have-escaped-your notice, but youm.re -th
e
ster responsible for seoiirit
Ten Years Ago Today
players call it Tuesday night until 
Angeles Angels. 4-3. and the Wash-
ington Senators downed the Iti.tn,as
Clamdo Carreon rapped a sharp




There wasn't the least bit of doubt 
Bob Allison's two-run homer and
Jimmie s three-run wallop off,
about •Carreona hit. which skipped
set homers by Al Keene and Bill
over second base and rolled into
Center field. But that was the only 
Bruton in Minnesota's victory over
Detroit Alltson's 20th homer in the
third put the Twins ahead. 4-1, and
kayood loser Ball Eau', while Hall'sa p o - eighih homer came ofi reliever Tom
nSturdivat in the sixth and put the
Fi Back Stigman struck out nine and 
Lae. thn out of e Tigers' reach. Dick
res d eight hits before Bill Dailey
A
came on in the ninth to nail down
t Stuart Sugnuoas seventh victory.
I Bob Johnson's single and Al
SEMI h s double were the key blows
liEw YORK Ralph Hc;uk,' for the Onoles in a tso-run seve
nth-
never one to ClOsIgr a fight, fired• 
inning rally that took "agree-of the
right back at Dick Stuart today in
Ancels Baltimore scored all its runs
off Paul Faytack, who suffered his
LEDGER A TIMES FILE I Star Game. 
.
Stuart. putting in has first season'
-
Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Roberts and children. An
na Kay and in The Arberanan League with the
Boston. Red Sax and leading the ne r e rig .
circuit's first basemen ni Joiners
and nun batted in. finished second
-Pepttone .of the Yknkee. In
the b-lienng by the players but Was
passed over by _Houk. ' _
The sale of fireworks this July sith ,will- be 
banned by -les thugh to have a third-string 
. hand Orlando Pena his 11th setback. i T-4-1.. your
 Sac bark at any druit Mora.
• 27 states. 
. ear.:her like Ralph Houk keep you 
ae • Breeding d • - 







 off the Ail-Star tram," Stuart said. 
Washington's eight-hit attack weal '  
' 0,
see r,. . 7 ODAY at Holland us
rot I s‘r It. I wt. and la lot la s
• cellent ball. and interesting games , ac
cordinf to the Boston Record
ray Lefflot, axe in store for Murray fans during 1
t 
aathe next trio weeks. 
-I about how important it Is to be .
,American. -What would h
e know
an All-Star- team? He never n. .
.-.11L en To 
, rie US Ws life - All -he ever did -via,
_Ray. will leave for vacation in Dewey. Oklaho
ma, today.
The Cubs-beat the -Cards List night in L
ittle League
-




n 55 1.. Pet. 41.11.
New York 46 28 .622
Minnesota 44 32 579 3
Chicago 46 34 .570
Boston 41 34 .547 foe
Cleveland .. 40 37 .519 7v5
Baltimore 42 39 .510 7.e
Los Angeles 41 40 .506 8a
Kansas .City 35 41 .461 12
Detroit 29 46 387 17.,
Washington 24 56 .300 25
Tuesday's Illesatta
Washington 7 Kansas City 2
New York 3 Chicago 0. night
Minnesota 7 Detroit 4. night -
Boston 6 Cleveland 1. night
Baltimore 4 Los Angeles 3. night
Today's Game
Boston at Cleveland
Minnesota at Detroit •
Los Angeles at Baltimore, night
...Only games scheduled'
Thursday's Games -
Minnesota at Detroit, 2
Boston at Cleveland. 2
Kansas City at Washington, 2
Chicago at New; York, 2






la$611131Plalaaaa. - ar- .
Mur
Play Here
Managt5.74Liabl e Vealtas Legion
teaik 'sporting a sparkling 8-0 ree-
at in the ettlguan• ..
News Service 1 The Yankee manager. who van
at ofaa r,... a -. . . , . July 2.' 'handle the American League •
1963. Murray Livestock Aucuonc !Star team in Cleveland on J
uly 9,
KEt'EIPTa: Hogs 85, Cattle and was aitallawatee he l
earned .a S• a-
Calves. 3611. ;-Elri remarks but suddenl
y ..' ..e... .
' HOGS: Recepas mostly mlie:eU In the last 'game of
 ti.. aa a;
grade 'butchers. eiseady, mixed riefited SOX series here 
- it was iii 1
la a and Mance% s and gets 3a7 lb. f important. game - and
 his own
ord. plays Its 'SIM home garne to- fag 00. 245 'lb cam, ma lb. eie.00. I manager 'Johnny
 pesky , awed a
Inight, hosting the Camden. Tenn. 265 lb kl6.25: es 2 and 3 sows 3cee fellow by the name of .Dick. Wil-
LIvcInna teaul in 4- singie' ga
me.  to 600 lb $13.50 to tii oo. - 'awns at first b
ase"
time is 7:30 p.m_ et Holland stadium. CATTLE: Receipts mostly cows Houk was upset over Stuart's 
crit-
Marra-57 .btlnixt-l' "sPlendidartctfing -iiid feedirS. All'elaiiits-ilietit -ifeidrIsisre 
but -tried Ills best na 'Mares! -
effort by Mitch Gibbs. defeated SLAUGHTER: Standard and Good has feelings. „. .
Camden on their home gralmdae300 to 600 lb calves $21.75 to 1= JO "I doret blame him 
for betng
three wicks ago in a well -played Utility and Commercial cows $1380 mad.- the- Yankee malaiger said at
game. 2-1. ' to *1525 Canner and Ctitter $10 80 first. "I'm sorry he feels that ea.:
Marray's 8-0 record -includes doe- to $1400 Utility and Commercial about 0. but le manager can't ale a
ss
We victories ever Pars,' and tinion buns $1750 to $1.is 60 -
 - - stica to Tie: Second choice in. the
City..Tena. and single vacteines over FEEDERS: Good 600 to 800 lb steers balloting.
Camden: Bruceton. Tenn . Fulton $32 00 to En 30, Good and Choice 'I-left off-some other pretty good
arid Paducah_ Irears 1963 tearrr ap- 300 to 600 lb $22.50 to 126abe Mod-. players like Whitey' Feed. Bill Mein-
pears tcabe one of his strongest. and tun, 119 00 to ezi 00.. Good 300 to 600 ooiamette and. Roger Maria, and I
some observers are comparing it-. lb. heifers 121.60 to $23.00. 'Medium think Stuart is A good player'
with his 1966 state champeopship' and Good stock cows with, calves , Thera after rernairung silent a
squad. His roster includes laversP---.--- $138 00 to $165 00 per cow. 
,' few seconds. Hook got - in ha die
fronteMareaa. Calloway County. and YEALERS: .Steady Few 'Ch oi ce about Stuartapialang second fiddle
-leoflewaa-44inha--boluw"4-1*- 
three vese.---eoed-s512-fie-te--se+te so-aref----w- u:'''ke-te''-dannfl-zite'Xauktteo;
.....,.....Biadia> . imp% literftekLantLone from. •aed,..eae.e..o.,, aa...fe.e_ recent series with the Red Sox.
- calchiell-OOUnIT- --.!•i" ------- a/lank followed the balloting of the
- lira:Wrong pitching staff includes players iri ever'', case except 'fin'
Hayden Boyd 44-0, from C,aldwelr base where he chose Norm Sieber:.
f„ / ". Cou
nty. Mitch Gibbs' .3-0, from ;/ /Areg" 
otafreases'City instead of Stuart.
College High, Don Faughn„......1-S„ 
1"e , .. _ \ .
'i didn't- do it art:arena-a,- H ; ,
Jaartim lilurray. High. -Derma Wright. ''' with a
W 11 II T A D ri)- from .Mayffeld. and Rack Tidwell, 
explained. "The rules; say, at
. Murray Hieh The latter two have 
One player . must be picked '
not been action on the mound to r-- each club. No Kansas City a
date aloyinhaa been announced as 
was. chosen so-I picked Sieber. ;
the pitching selection for tonight, 
:,eeried another- left-handed .I.




lea t sited. 'Irresa International
'Ii'- nominal beans or "townie ,
if Oie lit. principal-ay, _of ander.,
re ea. -bishop of UrgerSpaia ,
tie preaden!. st Franc... ace-
. •o Whitakers` Almene,
Read the Ledger8
CANCER BOON-Dr. Pate Pen
g, chemical phiyetcs chief at
The Illinois Institute of Tecluiblogy, 
has contributed to
, radiation treatment of cancers and 
other types of radiation
theraey with a discovery of iii.- 11,•ay to ma
ke 'Cobalt do in -
three months.iThe corivaitional process 
takes nve years.
Dr. Feng Is ihenvn frained'by mol
ecular structure 6) easels










Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
second_ defeat against one victory.-
Dick Hall, second of three Oriole
pitchers, was credited with his third
wan. Albie Pearson ha his fifth
ATHLETE'S FOOT GERM
Bennie Daniels limited the As to
seven hits pa his Senator teaniee.-- . I DAYS .__ 
HOW TO KILL IT.
took advantage of four errors ta-Tir not eimacia with strong n 
atria t mg
IN 
141, 110 'NB 
•••••••••••••.....
WEDNESDAY JULY 3, 1963 •
Willie Mays Breaks Up Greatest Pitching
Duel In Thirty Years With Great Big Homer
By MILTON RICHMAN , Drysdale picked up hisalOth
 sic-, clincher. Bob Purkey gained his
United Press International !tory for the Dodgers with
 salve-hit' third victory with help from Al
With one swing of his bat. Willie
Mays broke up the National League's
greatest pitching duel in .30 years
and 401 but broke Warren Spatula
hewrii.st:ys accomplished his handiwork
when he lined a home run over the
left field fence with one out in the
16th inning Tuesday night to give
Juan Manclial and the San Fran-
cisco Giants to a 1-0 victory over
the Milwaukee Braves.
For 16 dreinatic innings, the 42-
year old Spahn called on all his
cunning and pitched on dead even
terms with the stronger and harder-
throwing 26-year old Mancha', but
Mays' 15th homer ended the league*
finest pitching duel since Carl Hub-
bell of the Giants went Ileannings
to beat the St. Lows Cardinals,
exactly 30 years to the day.
Manchal scattered eight hits and
struck out 10 in posting ha 13th
victory of the season and his ninth
ina rodeThe feat was doubly icigh for
spatial. Not only did it snphis
personal five-game winning streak
and represent his fourth loss against
11 victories, but it also nullified a
valiant 146h inning effort in which
he heroically pitched himself out
of a yam by getting Ed Bailey on a
fly ball for the fuial out with th,
bases full.
It was the Giants only ,..ner
serious threat of the night agania
the Milwaukee veteran, who walked
only one baler and stauck out two
Dodgers Take First
Don Drysdale pitched the Los
Angeles Dodgers into first place
with a 1-0 victory over the Ni.Louis
Cardinals, the Cincinnati Reds de-
tested the Houston Colts. 6-4. the
Pittsburgh Pirates beat the Phila-
delphia Mathes, 3-2, and the Chi-
cago (albs downed the New York
Meta, 4-1.
In the American League. the. New
York Yankees increased their lead
to three games with a 3-0 win over
the Chicago white sox. the MAnne-
soLa Twins topped the Detroit Tig-
ers, 7-4, Boston clipped Cleveland,
6-1, Baltimore edged Los Angeles.
4-3. and Washington beat Karnes
City, 7-2.
-f'
OLDEST AND LARGEST UUMBER CO. 
'IN PAIIIMAlf .
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 East Maple St, Tel. 
753-3161
See . . .
"STARS IN MY CROWN"
FOR TI('KETS' CALL 753-6843





‘1: III ot 1.t) SHOULDERS,111•"THE LB. 
OR WHOLE
Extra Special!!
PIN GROUND BEEF - - - - 4 LBS. $1.00
Witli 5300. Purchas:e
* This Week's Special *
PACKAGE OF JUMBO BUNS
WITH EACH BABBEQUED SMOULDER
OPEN ALL DAY JULY 4th
Call Your Orders In Ahead of Time .
' To Ingure Delivery. on Time
1409 MAIN STREET • PHONE 753-4682
of against the 0a.rdinals. South- Worthington.
1 Vern Low struggled to his Bacon"
1 victory for the Pirates although
ikld to come to dix rescue
and 
Al M  when cReaath
Phillle rallied In the eighth. Ro-
berto Clemente's double off loser
1Dallas Green produced what proved
1 to be the a-inning run in the sixth.
. The Cubs cashed es on three
' unearned runs against the Mets,
with Alvin Jacksoixa throwing error
1 pitying the way for his eighth de-
feat. Jackson's wild throw came in.
the second when the Cubs clinahed
the game with three runs. Bob Buhl
stopped the Meta on six hits for his
seventh victory against five defeats.
paw curt flinunorts. who suffered
his fourth lose in 11 decisions, pitch-
ed on even terms with Drysdale
until the seventh when Ron Fairly
singled home Frank Howard from
second base with the only run of
the gontest
Sparks Reds Rally
Gordy Coteau/ilia two-run single
was the key blow in a three-ran
seventh inning rally by the Reds
that beat the Colts and ruined re-
liever Don McMahon 'a first starting
*alignment in the majors. McMahon
led, 3-2, going into the seventh but
Vada Pinson doubled home the tying
run and Coleman supplied t he
Ca glow to II





I 4,41. RONIV=E HITS
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CONNIE FRANCIS. PARA REIF% DAN N
RICilAtt*---RON Nat
RkiPE.RRY.J__ ANS PAIGE ItaVI:caf
* OPEN THE 4th AT 12:45 *
Continuous Showing From 1 p.m.
ito no trick






\ We Have Shoes For The Entire Family
- ALL TYPES TO CHOOSE FROM!!
DRESS CASUALS SCHOOL SHOES
SALE STARTS
FRIDAY, JULY 5th.
Buy one pair of shoes at the regular price,

















In in the sixth.
id in on three
:ainst the Mets,
's throwing error
r his eighth de-
1 throw came in.
he Cubs clinhed
e runs. Bob Buhl
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Kentucky Builds Her Defenses
Against Juvenile Del inctuency
dy Kidnud Cleudeuen, Commissioner
Kentucky Department of Child Welfare
By RICILSRD J. CLENDENEN
Cummissioner Depart of Child
Welfare
fillp Schooling for the delinquent boy
and girl - a subject approached in
last week's article—involves special
and complicated problems. Crowded
into Kentucky Village are juveniles
of all sorts of conditioning and needs
—emotional, intellectual, environ-
mental.
Some have anti-social tenden-
cies, deep-rooted and frequently vio-
lent hostitlities. that actually'. may
Le traced to experiences in schools
ei...ck home. 'A sense of failure has
been bred by their own inability to
keep up, by the unsettiling tensions
of competition to which they came
unequally equipped.
To know this is to understand one
of the first causes of juvenile de-
linquency,_ which in the final bead
a' Of truth is simply to be described as
rebellion. To know, it is to see the
central aim of Kentucky's institu-
tional programs for helping the jtuv-
i en lie delinquent.
There is conventional schooling at
Kentucky Village .for all boys and
girls of mental equipment to take
it. and this includes the larger group
of youngsters there. Classes run from
the beginning grades through the
tenth.
For those. who are less well ment-
ally and emotionally endowed, two
trpes of schooling are operated. One
of these involves Use skill: and ar-
duous labor of teaching the dull
and often totally Illiterate rejects
of the public schools.
This is an ungraded class, of the
sort familiar in most modern schools
which encounter numbers ofjack-
ward -problem". children.
- Then there is a special class for
the mentally handicapptd who are
found. to .be functionally retarded,
needing-to be fitted into normal life
and usefulness. For these young-
sters the approach is that of the
progressive -education type. Stu-
dents use, driving manuas for their
reading testa lob application forms
for spelling, shinier material of
special value for general training_
The revelation comes in this type
of class that many cases of so-called
mental retardation are really cases
of mental starvation—lack of un-
derstanding and guidance in schools
back' home or in the homes them-
selves.
_ The point learned is that literacy
has no meaning if such simple things
as road signs, Help Wanted ads and
notices on a factory door go without
comprehension Vocational training
meshes into classroom instruction
on one hand, into the Village life on
the other. The thought is to impart
* NOTICE *
Horn's Grocery
WILL BE OPEN THURSDAY, JULY 4th
NOW, IN THEIR NEW LOCATION




* ICE COLD WATERMELONS
COME OUT AND VISIT us TODAY










Tat -LIMO S& &  LIN MCI!
a sense of the value and usefulness
of work.
For example, there is a sewing
class for girls, in which the tasks
are repairs to garments used daily
from button sewing for beginners,
to remodeling for the more pro-
ficient.
The vocational barber shop at-
tends to the population's groom-
ing, the vocational shoe shop mends
200 to 300 pairs of shoes monthly.
and carpentry instruction sees to
structural repairs.
There are vocational classes in
automobile mechanices, painting.
woodwork, -welding, filling station
attendance—all serving needs at
hand where possible. One item lack-
ing is a class in homemaking or
home economics for the girls, but
it is hoped that this can be remedied
soon.
The great consideration to make
every activity a function of service
and a guide to proper social behav-
ior and attitudes. Every. activity is
part of treatment. wits an aim of
social recondtioning. Put together.
all activities are designed to change
a child's feelings about himself and
the world he lives in.
Real problems remaining unsolv-
ed are the overcrowding of an
institution designed many years ago
for a much smaller number of chil-
dren: 121 a shortage of funds to
provide more staff, trained in prin-
ciples of good child care and treat-
ment of delinquents: and 31 a lark
of understanding because of poor
communications between the insti-
tution and the general public, and
especially parents of the children.
What the program is. what it
seeks to do and does do with a
large measure of success., how com-
munity agencies may help in the
work of after-care—these are points
that need clearing and far wider
acceptance.
As to the physical plant at Ken-
tucky Village, obsolescense and the
wear and tear of years constantly
par a challenge to ingeunity. main-






Open a new Savings Account, or add to your
present account '100,00 or more before July,
31st.
EARN A BIG 31/2% INTEREST!
Limit': One Gift To An Account
YOUR CHOICE OF ANY ON
E
OF 12 BEAUTIFUL GIFTS.




Notice is hereby given by the Mur-
ray plarming CommLssion for City
of Murray, Kentucky, will hold a
public hearing at the City Hall in
Calloway County, Kentucky, at 7:30
p.m. on July 16, 1963.
The purpose of the meeting is to
conduct -public hearing on rezoning
and zoning certain areas in the City
of Murray, Kentucky.
1. Resolved, that the following de-
scribed area in the City of Murray,
Kentucky, be rezoned from Resi-
dential R-2 Medium Density Dis-
trict to B-2 General Business Dis-
trict.
Beginning at a point on the south
right-of-way on Story Avenue, and
in line with the east right-of-way
on South 13th Street; thence south
160 feet to a point parallel with
South 12th Street; thence west par-
allel with Story Avenue to a point
on the east right-of-way on the
proposed Whitnell Avenue Eaten-,
sion; thence south with the east
right-of-w on the proposed Whit-
nell Aven tension to a point
intersectin roposed Dudley
Drive; then with the east
right-of-way o .posed Dud-
ley Drive to Gle • ; thence
east with Glend to the
west line of the present B-2 Dis-
trict; thence north with the presert
B-2 District to a point 160 feet
north of Johnson Blvd.; thence west
to the southwest corner of the pres-
ent B-2 District; thence north to
Story Avenue; thence west to the
beginning point.
2. Resolved, that the following
scribed 
de-
area in the city of Murray,
Kentucky, be rezoned from Resi-
dential R-2 Medians Density Dis-
trict to B-1 Neighborhood Business
District.
Beginning at a point 180 feet south
of the south right-of-way on Story
Avenue, and the west right-of-way
on the proposed Whitnell Avenue
Extension: thence west parallel with
Story Avenue to the creek; thence
south with the meander of the creek
to the proposed Dudley Drive; then-
ce east with the north right-of-way
on the proposed Dudlity Drive to
the proposed Whitnell Avenue Ex-
tension: thence north with the pro-
posed Whitnell Avenue Extension to
the beginning point.
3. Resolved, that the following de-
scribed newly annexed area to the
City of Murray, Kentucky, be zoned
In Residential R-2 Medium Density
District.
Beginning at the southwest corner
of the present R-2 Distr4st on the
south right-of-way on the College
Farm Road; thence west 33.27 feet
on College Farm Road; thence north
to a point on the south right-of-w
1176 feet to a point, thence east 3211
feet to the present 11-2 District; I
thence south with the present 12-21
District to the beginning point.
The zoning map and Zoning Ordin-
ance are considered by the Murray
Planning Commission for City of I
Murray. Kentucky, as part of the:
General Plan for the development 
,
of Murray, Kentucky, and this pub-
lic hearing is being conducted as
provided in Kentucky Revised Stat-
utes. Section ICRS 100.670.
Map of. the areas to be rezoned and
zoned may be examined at the office
of the City Clerk of Murray, Ken-
tucky, at the City Hall prior to the
public hearing. All Interested parties








KENTUCKY IC. TO MEET
DANVILLE, Ky. tn — The an-
nual summer board meeUng of
the Kentucky Junior Chamber of
Commerce will be held here on
July 26-21. Dr. Fred Rainey, new-
ly elected state president of the
Jaycees, will hold his first offi-
cial business sesslon.rst the meet-
ting.
BID -ACCEPTED
HUNTINGTON. W va IIPP —
The U. S. Army-Corps of Engineers
today announced it has accepted
a fa694 bid by the Adams Con-
struction Corp, Pikeville, Ky., for
asphaltic concrete surfacing of the






IN JUST 15 MINUTES
IF YOU HAVE TO
SCRATCH YOUR ITCH.
Your 4/4e hark at any drag Store. QUIek•
itryine•ITVH•NIFeNOT iiradene the iteh ar
s.'
hue-noir. Antieepile aetion kills ge
rms to
ehreid healing. Fine for 4,M0131/1.. maect Wes.












Regular Sizes, Slims, Huskies





























Knit & Cotton Shirts
- Short Sleeve -
$2.99








FOR STUDENTS AND BOYS
• Blue and Black Short Sleeve (Murray State)
• Blue, Black and Red Long Sleeve (Murray
Tigers) with Emblem
• Blue, Black and Red Long Sleeve (Calloway
Lakers) with Emblem
Boy's Summer Suits
Regular Sky/ and Huskies
$12.99 to $17.99
SummOr Dress Pants
Largest selection ev r, with or without 
belt
loops. Sizes 6-20, sl' , reg., hostile.
$3.99 to $8 99
SEMI-DRESS
Casual Slacks















Cotton Shirts - - - - - 29
Acrilan Shirts 
Cotton Knit Shirts - - -
Boy's Knit Shirts -
29
Assorted ('olors and Sizes
Archdale
Our best value. It won't stretch 
out of shape!.
Boy's,Briefs - - 59 & 834









natal: FOUR THE LEDGER & TIMES 
- MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen 753-4947
. • ---'n----uun-adrnaptVagnsn-atan-Inuana-antin
Martha of Murray Route 5 and Mrs.. .Mr. and 
Mrs. FtuttlaS, Taylor of _9•aari cirove-afdtbunce the eranneen 
Lydia Phillips of Murray Route & Inethe- --nand 81P9,611Ch1141. Spkfriage of 
gtheir 
datigaterot mom' 13.11, LiSteue:rthreeo 
micir y
E







The wedding of Miss Joyce Morns,
daughter of Mrs Fredna Morris of
Murray, and James Allen Patii. son
of Mr and Mrs Oscar Paul of Lou-
isville, was solemnized on Wednes-
da\ June 12
13ro Pal 'Matthews. nu:tater of
the ,Sev nigh and Punlar Church of
Christ. performed the ceremony at
one-thirty o'ckick in. the afternoon
at tit church in the fresence of
the friimediate families and a . few
close friends.
For the uedding the bride chose
a beentifol 5zreet lerigt3 white dress
' fashioned with a heart shaped fl-
line and a full skirt Her acceasoriea
were of white raw silk. ,
Miss Mary Wells Czaraey was th •
bride's only attendarn and wore
pink dress with pink accessories.
Geae Long served as best Man.
Folnacir.g the ceretnim,a receP- • n
ton for the fanultea. and close r:
friends was held sit„.. Mrs. Morris' t
house on, South Tenth Street.
Mrs. Paul is a graduate of Murray
Ifikh School and is a second year
art. student. at Murray State Col-
lege.
- Mr. Pain attended Geargettannt
College and was graduated from
Murear• State Ctilikle. He is now a •
music teacher in the Metropolis. Lln
}Inn ctetuvil 
Tne couple will reside in Murray 4.
until August when Mr.: Paul begins L
his teaching duties. - an_
•
PFRS N A I S
Mr and 14sruilic\ t Phi'lline and • MISS DELLA TATLOR
children of t. Mich are visit-
Taylor-Boggess Vows To Be Read
Mr. 16-16°' B°Atker and 6ce ce. „ Both liras Taylor and Mr. Boggess are 1963 graduates of Calloway
Highland Park. Mich. are visiting 7e.ounty Alga -Banyan
Mr. and Mrs. Bonner of Mur-
ray Ronde 5. The wedding an: take place on_Mdiny. July 12, in Whiteville, Tenn.
-
• Dear Abby . •
AND SO WILL YOU ALWAYS BE!
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie Moore and
son. Mike, of Louisville recently
visited Mr. and Mrs. Clem Moore
and son. Gary, of Murray.
• • n
Moela Elmore, Veneta Barrett.
anti Mr and Mrs Mason alorton of
Muncie. Ind., are visiting their
mother, Mrs. Eddie Tyler of Mur-
ray.
• •
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Lester and three
children, Stan, Pam, and John, of
New Orleans. La., are the guests of
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. George
Upchurch. Mrs Lester is the former
George Ann TJpchttieta
• • •
,Mr and Mrs. Albert Crider. -
Guthrie Churchill. and 'Mrs.
Dill attended a party recently h
at Gilbertsville in honor of Mrs.
Margaret Allen. associate grand
condifetress. and Egli Cates, asso-
ciate grand patron of the Order of
the Eastern Star of the Grand
Chapter al Kentucky.
• • •
Mrs. Robert L. Bowden, Miss Bet-
ty Bowden, both of Murray. Miss
Leslie Carol Jones and John Michael
Jones of Villa Grove. In., returned
home recently- after attending the
graduation of their son, brother and
uncle, Robert L. Bowden Jr.. kC
Blacksburg. Va. Enroute the gro,11,
!tweed Washington. 13C.. Virgitin
Beach, Rachrnond. and other points.
Upon ,their return they left Leslie
and Mrs. J n T Jones and two
and John es titinfheir parents; Mr
other children, Melissa Ann and
Patty Suzanne, at Villa Grove be-
fore the Bowden ladies returned to
Murray.
• a • •
Miss Lens Green of Ypsilanti.
Mich., is visiting her sister. Mr:
Andrew Ward and Mr. Ward, South
12th Street.
Gene Hopwood and 12.04,4: }tilde-
brand of Wihnette. Ill.. spent the.
weekend with Gene's grandmother,
Mrs Hanle Harwood. and aunt. Mtg.
11: SWIM Aria Mr. StOttes, 4ohth
13th Street.
,• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Harris and
daughters, Linda and Rua, vaca-
tioned In Nashville, Tenn., last week
and saw the shod, "PIM the Weal
War Won.'
1bigai1 N an Buren I
Linalt ABBY. I nal uther
woman" in an affair Jne, and I are
very much sri Ion.' We have gone
together Ion four ynns and his wile
has mown -ier. :tie start. I have
four small chldnen and I love therfn•
Believe nor not. I a rood naoth-
e7 I, never Ions; tin:: father. Be
gave me envorce f could marry
•Joe The prnoinn J a-.5 wife She
'will not girt h.:11 ; divorce. He his
tried everything to make her 'leave
sad can support
herself They tune no thndrea She
says she lovea' turn no matter what.
I have even told her about Us,
but she said ahe doe....sn't mind shar-
ing him with me. I thing she Must
be crazy. Please. Abbnnell me what
,Bridal Shower For
Mrs. Paul field •
it La-ssiter thine'
The Lassiter home on the Benton
Road ads the scene of a bridal
- Fioni;r-of Mrs Awes
Weganea-
day. June %. at eight nnlOck in the
evening. .
Misses Eynnette Lev ,"r: Sandra
Pax Mary W€1.5 en.•rran Saliv
c•,.
• LOVED
'DEM 1.4n ED: Give up. This
somata is crazy Hite a fox.
, - • • •
"DEAR Aill3y-; My husband and I
are both under 30. We love children.
but have none of our can as yet.
We both w"rk. atiott 5'ae get
home -every evening. the -neighbor-
hood children start ringing our bell.
'Aanting 10 •Annt" .i.M.A.ce  vog•per.
at : ;to and ,O41..e evenings we have
' as rainy as ten children attune with
us or standing around OF table
Donn get me wrong, we love -
; dren. but not In groups of ten •
evening. Maybe • our mistake 'A
In being too hoiPttable. when. vt.
, first moverfla How can wend:, -
age these youngsters,
'porting them. to their parents an.
:Making enemies of-' our, nes:0:41)6r
Have you ever received a
this, or is there somettn.ri,,,
"4..aatti us:
WANTING PRSVACY
. __DEAR lanL..N.TLNii: The old az \
Mg. -If you dual-vs...ant a friendt
dog, en sour laps donli. pat him or
the. head- esopl•et here. reu 'our
little visitors that yg• can't
them quite so often and suggest
nsign•I's lion see a white bank
"":Aer.erunu flying from /.4/111' Inailb4/11, it him,
, -OK 0:gf. IN". If there ir
-
A enr „Min, rn 4.. was white" h
ank it means "NOT it,
preserve° tn. tr.'.' r'-.e. t,/ 11.1:11. • .-•--•
honorne who steire a b!ue summer
dreas. Hew mother. Mr7 Fredna'' DEAR ABBY: We ree`-'
C-C a tATAIltifUl baby girl. WeA,
Morris, cheenn7- ear a blue em-
- broinered sheath and her honesses• 
dAt.%%.,:tierere tv_d:lid„,Y oue ple.44ta3khezusl,,ru:L
gift corsage was of. gardenias. know ano her parents, are?
Mrs. Paul Opened her many Rifts
after leh:Ch refrt.shrr.e: nf-- Cokes, .1 wi" 1/;tgIlla`a.Le• ii-sr4.-Srlz2---. 
---
Abby. it :is._ noise of their tin .-
sand-anise-. and etsakies. acre served
but keep asking and,.
froth thenable nverlitid with a whiti
uatil 1 end up telling them. I
lann cienti and centered • a .th a
lovely yellow end floral - ar.. 
in. I ataild never ,think of
rangement,, gift of Mrs. Gordon rear„:49 -ttf al! 
gdnn"
Moody.
sofne a. the questions v
Those present were Mesdames; Whnt 
(iii tstrth tar.
Paul. Mern_s. Lynn La:niter. tursiny, 
NEW MO":
Carraway. Steve Faun. Dfck Motion.; 
'DESK MOTHER: Rode. a T ,
norant people do not 'desert.. 1.
Glen IdisAe. Susan Mun-
Lave their feelings spared. lhe roni
day. Kay Robertson.' Adri Wrather.
May 
Anna Wallace, Lauri 
palier
time sjcu are asked such que,tion-
repiv. -%Ve were ad's e.ed to keep th..,
and Brenda &truth; and the five informition confidential" Then
lionesseS.
• •, quickly change the strbject:• 
• • •
Sonia. Canznela n-hans on your - .  T ,.442.ati_i1144Y, SetAn a ee.:-
Thursday. Jul, 4th .farnaed envelope to Al.
rannay Day n ....acting g 0,f . ,:l.'"-, 3365, BeVellY HII1S. Calif.
. nnng, \and supper will be at 
the - 1.- • •
Csdraway CI un ty Country Club., 
I.
Hosts will be. Messrs and Meadarrar
s- For Arnnns nonklet, "HOvi To H -.
Ross McClain, W111114171 Fandrich. 
A :n...v Wetici;r.- •
s. • OW Crouse, Eurie 
Garland, add to Abby, Dog -33t.:), .11c
,.. , ..




506 W. Main St. Telephonis PL 3-2621
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."
.)0TICE




may have a Holiday there will be




-1-he Lutheran Church is making a survey 
to
determine the-possibility of establishing a chu
rch
in MurrAY. This possibility will rest largely on the
number of Lutherans in this area, their interest in
hissing a church established, and the number of
unchurched persons located here.
We invite all those persons who are 
inter,ested
• ••
in having a Lutheran Church 
established in Murray




Rev. Fred Voigtmann N
318 Main Street ...--
McKenzie, Tennessee
I am interested in more information 
on the pos-


















....a rare opportunity for Tremendous
Savings on all- your Ready-to-Wear! From Casual Sportswear to the Dress-
iest of Costumes, all are reduced for this semi-annual clearance. So remember
come early for best selection.
•
ALL SALES CASH and FINAL - NO REFUNDS - NO EXCHANGE
One Group
DRESSES
Values $29.95 tot 559.95._
19.97 to '39.97

























































































WEDNESDAY - JULY -1, 1ot-3
NEW BRICK HOUSE, THREE bed-
rooms, ceramic tile bath, carpet in
living room. Dawn Hcights SubdIvi-
alma. $11,250. Call 753-1618. tfc
CHAIN SAWS, HOMELITE AND





/RE LEDGER A TIMES - NURRAY;-_LIERTIMIET
New and used mowers. Mowers for trig contractor see Glindel Reaves
rent. Waldrop's Mower and Saw and Damon Lovett. We may be con-
Shop, Concord Road, phone '153- taxied during the day at College
8233. july20c Terrace subdivision or by phone at
 night. Glindel Reaves 753-5111 or
PARTS FOR ALL ELECTRIC ahatr- Damon Lovett, 753-4449. i60
era at Lindsey's Jewelers. ju1y23e
LARGE BEAUTIFUL BUILDING
lots in College Terrace subdivision,
choose your lot. If you want a, build-
DON'T PASS_ WHEiSi
YOU SHOULDN'T i•
DEPARTMENT OF PuELIC SAFETY - 1203
CHAPTER 22 place is g,•lting tu ix t. a reg
idni
CLIFF ROTIERTS at ,on
. a Giallo Cehtrai-Station Eut lie
. tree limb tev velianging the . cellos 
was a natural react,!
- take. For several days -11M471.&-.--to the year
s Of afonenees. ano
- occupants of the tree house nau he knew 
it. He realized also
been without meat. The ever that for the 
first time he had
present threat Of Yucaipa E Admitted he woul
d leave the
treachery had prevented a con- 4rater.
centrated hunt. , • "I wonder if I 
hadn't better
Even though his mind play rece
ption .committee to
whirled with the desire' to wive whoCver he 
is." Cliff tholi-g-fir
the mystery of the temple eave knowing tha
t this too was an
and to'.-carry out his obligation attitude 
entirely different from
to the old Chief, Carr knew his reac
tion when Kit hard .-"me
that his first consideration was. in. .
to the two girls. So this evening As • he 
straightened he
he had, deliberately put other rea 
lized with overwhelming
matters aside and turned. surprise 
that he was looking
hunter.
-t Many times he had killed
:_• deer in tins very spot. bta_tot
• eunie reason none of them hao
mettle near the Place this eve-
, Krum his perch he could see
them drinking at several dif-
ferent Points around the Mite.
he was eertath they mould no
ettnoW he „was here bid not .one •
hail shieim up on the. Crail on
thisime of the lake. .
He listeneo, ma head to (pie*
• aide The *aorta were- tieo T -
--yrkinaturally quiet. L e ii v
'reing still, the strange niistv.
, rose colt,' of the atmorpeere
wits a neavy. operessiee tarin•
kot. dulling the spirits ge the
wilderness creatures as welleas4
those of the man in .the tree.. !
•"But that odd color ,would
not keep the deer away from
this spot," Get ahought. "Per-',
!jape - Meinething to do
!with' the tremors we've been
having, but they .eouldn't be .
npre.,afraid tremors on this
alde.of the lake than the tither.
There's something else."
-He was on .the verge of giv.-
44 up his location and heading ,
-araund the lake when he no-
* ---........,48ese-suatelsii468....moving.. ii
the trail. He settled haat on the
, limb with anew held ready In
bi-M'am hand, the other
• against the tree trunk steady- ,
ing him for the leap. Then he I
blinked in aatonishment. "Am
1 seeing things?" • I
f That was a man coming ;
down the path, a tall. dark-
-haired man, and worse yet, t e
man had on civilized clothes.
cn ft strired, nor' moving:
the man came closer, then
passed him, and continuedl
,round the lake. He walked
slowly, uncertrhnly, looking
around him in obvious wonder,1
a stranger in a new land. Cliff
followed every move the man '
made. •
When he paused briefly on
reaching the lake's edge, Cliff's
hand tightened on - his spear,
and his legs tensed, then the
man wandered on.
The generalities of the tittle-
Hon were vaguely familia,' to
Cliff: stranger roaming the
valley, invading Cliff's prfvacy.
and resentment on his own
part. And then he rcmembered
the scene that this one so
closely duplicated, the time
when Kit had arrived from the
outside world.
"Just as well we're leaving,"
Cliff thought grimly. "This
BEAUTIFUL RIMIDENTIAL LOT
In Pasco subdivision, 1 block from
college. City water and sewer. City
school district - PL 3-2649. j3e
CABIN CRUISER 23', THUNDER-
bird, fiberglass, head galley, cabin
and deck, area for 4, sleeps 3. Cabin
heighth over 6'. Will pall skis. see
at Kenlake State Boat Dock. j5C
GOOD I.ISED NATIONAL CASH
register. Also 3 good air-condition-
ers. Bilbrey's 753-5617. j5C
ONE ONLY - BALDWIN PIANO--
cheery , finish, new ... $800.00, Up
damaged in shipment. Special ...
only $675.00 with bench, complete
factorY,guarantee. Spinet-styled up-
right. $299.00. Practice pianos, $99.00
up. Tom Lonszdo Piano Company,
Paris, Tennessee. j3c
1961 BOAT, MOTOR AND Trailer,
75-h p. Evairude, 16' Cherokee alum
boat. with full top, like new, can be
seen at Ross Standard Service, 15th
and Main.
ALUMINUM FRAME SCREENS in
assorted sizes - good condition. See
R. L. Cooper Or Rev. Hoyt Owen,
Sunset Drive. plc
- - - - -
NEW 3 BEDROOM BRICK HOUSE
in Plainview Acres subdnision. This
r4rourhi 'tt every at
-Mr Rober•:$: the
. Jae sto.tted. cot ,
stopped in ----4der-
ment The man Knew
"Keep talking'" Cli 'ailed
again, ana again edgi .0 for- 1
ward: Suddenly there v nu
footing-the edge of tin I
Now be could see a dark !
the grass Ends of sticks ,
truded from the spies ot
dently a base to hold the gt
Meer.
"Here," came the voice
"Here I am •' It came fror
directly in front of Wm. an"
Cliff knelt and leaned close t, -
forward M shaking the man a the hole. ._
nand: to 'talking of the ()inside 'How dee.p is the pit" tic
wend - current. events, the asked.'
World series. new bee.eaa. And-- "Tee ,eleep-lor--p-44,-•_clim.-.
wha2..tas President' , up." came the excited 
an
H M. could I 'milli drift SQ -Feels lik
e dirt walls, tett
far into 'wilderness.' living, so C4111 -.get 
d hold anywne.'.
far fr)Im that busy. vitally they're slick a
s glass Have you'
alive.' modern world? _Cliff* Irett a rope"“
'mind etas again wide liwalie It "No rcepe. Out take it (qv:,
apes at though tie had been get you out of there.: Olin
asleep a. long time.- Kit was gut .to'airirs-l'etcr anel nen bac,
right! The world of men, the along the trail Tough gr..
battle to make•a alace fof him vales clew to the' side, 
and in
.telfr AVrt-itr_ di-tidied one with Ms !peat hedo
wanted. Then. drai..g.ng the vale
"1 goesa the little gal civl. hint he returned to the
 reel
Sled fee without me realizing_ and tossed an ,end of 
it down
it." Chit 'thitight. 'grinning. -1 culling cheeettilly
, "Re Sc
The mfn WS% nearly out of squad coming 
up! Here an:
sight now Cliff greyed a limb Comes." 
'
to Swing clown. but "Cot it!" came the answer-
stopped as • cry rang dut and,ing shout - .
the man trete 'up this hands Cliff braced his teat, got a
and disappeared. • • - good hold on the rope, and al-
. • • Most immediately a heavy
CLIFF 
peered through - the--- weight.attested to the agility of
gathering dusk in ,onbe- the man below. Seconds later.
lief The man \9?9-..gone! Then 1 the dark head appeared, white
It had been a hallucination. But teeth gleaming ,in a broad grin.
no. that hal. been a very' feat
cry!
Cliff swung own from the
tree in. one I'M' motion. and
Wechise!" Cliff shouted and
grabbed the younger marl's'
hand, dragging him up the trail
and pounding trim on the .back
<raking the trail4oward In his excitement. x •
the place he had last seed th-;,1 Cliff studied the Indian boy,
TIMM Was It here?' No, a little i wondering how he had ever rec-•-_
rani-rem-ton, about whera , that ,.(ignized him. How could he pos- -
dry gra4s-Tliff stopped. - • sibly see in this tall, handsome
Dry grass? Why dia7 grass" . young man the scrawny, half'
There should . be rettle-on the starved Indian lad who had so ,
trail, but why .so much? This earnestly made Cliff his part- ,
was a well-worn trail. He him net that, day at, the airport
self ...need it often. anti until more than five years ago?
i
their . strange absence tonight. Cliff looked at the Indian
it had always been a favorite ellsely in the dim tight and,
of the animals. ••• % • ' decided that it *as 'the grin.
He -felt the crunch of the and , the excited ' snapping of
grass under his moccasins as i those eyes, that he remembered
he trod warily,. body alertv;\ eyes so well,
*wide, training to -see thrOagh I Cnchise's, whole face was lit
the dik. '-. l up as he pumped Cliff's hand
s e instincts, caused- 'him to'isover and over. For Chttldt16: 17)18
Stop suddenly. Was that It Moment wa
s a boy's- - and
sound? Yes, there it was again! . mataa-cirearn come tru
e. This
He turned his head slightly. reunihn with Cliff, find
ing him.
alive, rescuing him, was' the
driving ambition that had help
precedent Over everything else'.
He had never let _himself be-
lieve that his friend and part-
ner Was dead, and\from the mo-
ment he had Viewed the valley
"Watch out, whoever you are! from the vine-coveked ca
ve
"That's it!" Cliff thought. Ihe reunion was an red
opening, Cochise hadtnownWatch out for the pit!"
"Someone dug a pit. All that fact,
dry grass is a camouflage for 
-- - .
it." Cliff mirpi earn
 it'- valley
"Okay." he called softly_ dwellers that Yucaipa is on
"Keep talking." He edged care- the prowl. Continue the sto
ry
fully forward, testing the here tontecrow,
stepped cautiously forwar d.
The grass Clinched under his
moccasins, the sound startlingly
loud in the silence of the woods.
"Watch it!" came a strange
volc_e, and Cliff whirled to the
right. Again the warning shout,
1 MIDDLE AGE-WOMAN TO TAKE, care of 3 children and live in home.
,I Dial 753-4741. • J5c
CHILDREN TO KEEP IN MY home.
References given. Call 753-4709. jbc
Is an extremely well-build house on
a good lot and you can't beat the
price. For further information call
753-3903. j6c
106-ACRE FARM ON GOOD Gravel
road teas than 1 mile from lake.
R.EA. line runs through farm with
approximately 1 mile of road front
suitable for sale of lots or small
acreage. Only $50.00 per acre. Claude
L. Miller Real Estate and Insurance.
Phones PL 3-5064, PL 3.41059. j8
ONE AMERICAN SUN FLA.-ME OIL
heater in good condition together
with 4 gallons of fuel oil. Heater
located in Ryan 'Bldg. at former
dental office of Dr. McElrath, de-I
ceased. Call Miss Loretta Fair 753-
2559 evenings. j10c
1950 PLYMOUTH 4-DOOR, smith-
ern car. Cali Pt 3-2891 and make
offer.
F.-NOTICE
SPINET ORGAN. TAKE OVER
small balance on small monthly
Payments. Write: Finance Depart-
ment, P.O. Box 2, Floyds Knobs,
Indiana. Pe•
5C T
OBACCO INSURANCE - FOR
I the best hail and fire insurance call
Ray Broach, your Farm Bureau in-
surance agent. 209 Maple Street,
'T53-4703. DOG
SHYSTER HAFTS - FANCY Pop-
pers. Ice coolers $2.98 - 33 Zebco
$12.95. Harris Grocery and Batt-
Shop, Scitith -4th St. J3P
FLY FISHING - NOW A DELUXE
rod, line, customatic reel, $15.95.
Harris 'Grocery and Bait Shop. El.
4th--19t. .13P
ANY PERSON INTERESTED IN
the upkeep of the Mt. Zion Ceme-
tery send contributions tn Mrs. New-
-Bowes:Parlamenti, Rt.-2. Itp
13 HOUND PUPS FREE. NICELYmarked, call 438-3356. jbp
-WANTED
WANTED TO BUY '
USED CONVENTIONAL JEEP 'in
reasonable condition and price, 753-
6558. 1313
FOR RENT
FOR RENT LTNFURNISHED three
bedroom and bath garage apart-
ment. Private. See at 603 Vine,
Barney Weeks, 753-4541. 15o
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE AT 108
PAGE rpm
South 13th St. Call after 5 p.m. 753-
5804. jbc
3 BEDROOM ROUSE, FULL base-
ment, 1 block from Murray High.
Write Box bigl or call PL 3-2361
between 8:00 - 5:00 p.m. j6c
BUILI.LINQ 24'ic60'. IDEAL F O14
body or clean up shop or garage.
Contact Burton Young, phone 753-
'2321. Yoe
YOU CAN PLAY THE KINSMAN
electronic home organ for an 8 week
trial period. Rental fees will go
toward purchase. Music sheets and
instructions free of charge. It's easy,
it's fun ;it's beautiful, with amazing
5 year guarantee on the Kinsman
Organ, easy terms. Chuck's Music
Center. j6c
NIXON GETS SOUVENIR FROM POPE-During an audience
with Pope Paul VI in Vatican City, traveler Richard Nixon.

































































































































































Distr. by United eature Syndicate. 
inc.
THE VETERINARIAN SAID HE LOS6
ANAI5TER016 AN INTRAAUSCOAR
AJOEJO5 SUSPENSION OF PRIAINE
PENGUIN G 330,wo UNiTS IN
ONJACION itirk ClitfeDRC6TREITA/CiN
I eat AT TaltaiTY- FOUR KURINTERIAL5
IT'S VOuR5 ALL.
'ME tale( IC HAVES
MD BACK, MAJOR!
by Charles M. Schub
- - - --tar -Ilean_Shervenod
WS KM A LONG 11111E 545CE IW
SEEN; HAVANA. A LITitE BRU9itta;
UP OM MY 54'ANI541 Ago BUENOS
CiA5, CUBA.  
NANCY
ROLLO, THE RICH KID,
IS GOING ON ANOTHER
VACATION AGAIN  
(D4,. ROLLO--






FOR YOU, SLA''''S SCRAPPLE - -
I SHALL FOLA.Cei Y U
-tivR!IkE-,E• L 5c
Avy In s. 'J. --A .40A,
?eel e, Vek ,00d SyAdocAMe.
by Raeburn Tan Buren
LIL' ABNER
MEE113. SHTOONKS THAT'S IT.fh/OUR
IS GOOD FOR NEXTASSiGNMENT
SAVIN' DROWN IN' WILL BE TO









SHTOON K - AT LAST!!
IT IS GOOD FOR SOME-











th. 1 ,rt.• (.1-.1y and jantes E. Loftand, bead of the arta:
Ilaatar L. 11 hapinan Lkainis t hairs Jr. Joseph L. -y
LAND LEASE TftGLIBLE -An attempt by James E. •
demi
: s lr. to sc: 3. mIlion in worthless u lasal
biouiht an inv,atigatan by the New York at-
t. y ix.jl a oftac anlang those sam_moried for qa.s-
are the laad. James E. Lofland; attrvaa
; Os. ..r L c• Interior secrete:1w In the
l_re• C::a‘e.... Jr. son of the late S.n.






!Eastern Star Holds .1Irs. Olga Freeman
iSupper For .1Iaster lias Luncheon For
.1Iasons Night .1Irs. Fleischman
-- Murray Star Charter No 433 Or- Mrs Olga Freeman 
entert.i.,
der of the Eastern Star entertained with a luncheon at her love
ly li,
w!th a potluck supper Izi 'observance in Hazel on Saturday. June 211. ..:
of Master afasons Night at the twelve-thirty o'clock in the 
alt,r-
Masonic Hall , • 
noon in compliment to Mrs. Ha: . '
A bountiful supper: was served : Fleascrunan. houseguest of 
her
after which the special guests. Miss ter. Mrs Claude Anderson.
M a rit wre t Crider. Miss Shirley
Thomas, and Little Miss Leah Van-
ce. entertained with several piano
and vocal selections Bingo was play-
'ild by the group.
Gifts were presented to the en-
tertainers by Mrs. Albert Crider,
svorthy matron of Murray Star
ctraixer Gaines were conducted by
Mrs Norman Klapp.
Committees were Mrs. Crider and .
Mo. Jimmy Parks, decorations: Mrs. Mrs. James A. 'Paul
7 . Klapp. gifts. Mrt.-Peter Kuhn, Mrs., „...
Gussie Geurin. Mrs. Thelma Parker, I 11 rèiçl .1t Shower
and Mrs. Thelma McDougal. food.
Those attending were Messrs and At club House
Mesdames Albert Crider.- Norman
KlaPP.' Geo rg e Williams. Peter
Kuhn. 'James Mitchuson. Guthrie
Churchill. Jimmy Parks, Bill Sims.
Ralph Eznenne. R H Robbins. Ray
Buckingham. Paul Dill. and W B
Parker: Mesdames Connie Jones,
Ruby Taliaferro. &each& Curd. Anne 
'ion were Mrs. Richard La:, '
Chiklers. Mettle Shipley. Thelma 
airs!. Paul Humphreys, and NI 7
McDaniel.Charles 'I'
McDougal. Gussie Geurin. and Mau- 
, 
die Kerinerly: Misses Thornasa-Crici- 
The recent bride opened her maw.
lovely g
er. and Vance: Glen Ashcraft, Le- 
ifts which were displayed on
. 
large. table
las Wyatt; and Charles H. rarris,,,I.h. Games were play overlaid with a 
shin-
- ed with Mrs
I -
(a 
i Josiah Darnell and Mrs. Richard
- Read 'Ilie Ledger's . prizes
I Newport being-the recipients of the
Mrs Paul chose to wear fo the
Classifieds occision a white dress and Waa pre-
sented a corsair' e of tinted blue car-
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lb 25c - WIENERS pkg
RAMS'-'YOKED. SKINNED - - Whole or Shank _Half - lb. 49c
Friday & Saturday Specials Only
It I Drins , 3 br 
lGt buns- large 46-oz. can
PINEAPPIHIHAFRUIT - 79e TOMATO JUICE - - 3'°F,
_ 1.3q PORK - 4 F°R 59e
\ Nita 3 (J• 
Little Nap Earl June
SLIGEEPEACHLS - 4 F:Ds, 89e PEAS- 4 CANS 59e
%% hole Kernel IGA
 Table Rite - Qt.
- 39e
f.olorefi large 1.01-oz, 
jug complete - Qt.
PILKLING .VINE - GA-R -.29e FRUIT JARS _ - do. $1.29
* FRESH PRODUCE
CELERY . LARCJ: PASCAL
COOKING-AP-MS 2 lbs. 29'
.RADISHES- FRESH 'RED - - - - cello hag 5°'





GET PREMIUMS FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY!!
kavanaugh I.G.A. Foodliner
Monday thru Thursday - 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. F
riday & Saturday - 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.
a ,.
The dining table was overlaid with
a pale green linen cloth and held an
arrangement of summer flowers iii
a low crystal bowl.
Invited guests were Mrs. ileisch-
man. Mrs. Claude Anderson, M'
Loyd Ramer. Mrs. Macon Er
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DAUGHTER KILLED-Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Lerner slowly
walk away from Hackensack
Hospital in Hackensack, N.J.,
alter learning their dal.gh,
ter....Leonora, 24, was one of
seven persons killed in the





350 cc motor, windshield,
crash bars, buddy seat,
speedometer. Perfect con-
diticrn. Retail price $G CO.
Will Sacrifice For Only
1425.00
Call Jim Williams, Jr
at 753-3147 or see at
207 S. 13th Etreet
SIZE 4 to 7
KEG. SL99 - - - -
1 LOT •
SIZE 7 to 18 -L
 -
WEDNESDAY -- JULY 3, 1963
ario /Hp mita,* at a
JULY BARGAIN DAYS
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, JULY 5th & 6th
LADIES' READY TO WEAR
$ 895 to s1095 
$1298 to $1498 
11795 to $1995 
$2295 to $2495 
SPORTS WEAR
Sale Price $ 46.99
Sale Price $ 8.99
- - - Sale Price $11.99
Sale Price $14.99 
1/3 OFF
Spring Coats & Suits
1/2 Price
MATERNITY WEAR 1/3 OFF
BLOUSES
YARD






- Sale Price $ .69 yd.
- Sale Price $  .89 yd.
- Sale Price $1.39 yd.
- Sale Price $1.98 yd.
BATES I lot 36-In Solid Color. - Reg. 51.39 vd.
-HAND BAGS Straw, Patents and Hone - - -
NOW 60 (Ircl̀
1/2 PRICE





JACQUELINE CONNIE PARIS FASHION SHOES
In
Whites - Bones - Black Calf - Patents
. Se ct From





Vatues to $ 199 
SUMMER SAINUALS
9_.








BLUE RIDGE NYLONS, seam or seamless -3 pr. $1.00
PETER PAN
Network Girdles  Sale Price $4.99
Pick Up Bra  Sale Price s 1.99
Natural Treasure  Sale Price s2.39
Dial 753-4623
404 Main Street
THESE AND OTHER JULY BARGAINS
WILL -11E FOUND AT -
Littleton 's
Murray,
Kentucky,
on•fte..
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